
 

 

2016  

Central Oklahoma Athletic Conference 

Wrestling Tournament 

January 15-16, 2016 

Stillwater, OK 

Session 1: Friday 1/15 Weigh-in: 8:00 am (2 growth plus 1) 

   Wrestling starts 10:00 noon.  

Wrestle up to semi’s, and one round of consolation 

Session 2: Saturday 1/16 Weigh-in: 8:00am (2 growth plus 2) 

   Wrestling starts 10:00 noon 

   Championship Semi Finals, consolations, thru consolation semi’s 

Session 3: Saturday 1/16        Championship finals and third place matches, Approx. 4:00 

                                                             

The rules of OSSAA/COAC will govern this event:  

Gate entry fee: $5:00 

Entries  We will be using Track Wrestling, to run the Tournament, and will be sending you information, to enter 

your varsity teams into the system. We would ask that this be completed by Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 6:00 pm, so 

we can start looking at which weights will be needing extra wrestlers, to fill the bracket to 16 men. After you have 

entered your team, e-mail me your available extras, and their weight class. After everyone has entered their 

teams, we will begin, alphabetically, by School, at 106, placing extras into the weight class, from the extras list. 

When the weight class reaches 16, we will close the weight and begin at 113, with the next team, alphabetically. 

After we get all of the weights as full as we can, I’ll send out an e-mail, letting you all know that you can look at the 

Tournament, on line, to see which of your extras are in the bracket. They will be entered on the Mystery team. 

Hopefully, this will make 14 full brackets, and also get quite a few JV kids involved. We will wrestle on three mats. 

Awards: Conference Coach of the Year; Outstanding wrestler lower weight (106-145), outstanding wrestler upper 

weights (152-285), individual awards 1
st

-4
th

 place, one team championship award. 



Seeding: Seeding meeting will take place at 8am, Friday, 1-15-16, seeding the top 4 per weight, if a person does 

not make weigh they will be removed from the bracket and all seeds moved up. OSSAA seeding criteria will be 

used. 

Enter Your line up: into Track Wrestling, under COAC, by Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 6:00pm. We will be sending info 

on getting on line and into the tournament soon. Please, get them in as early as possible, so we can get all of the 

extras lined up and get that info back to you. 

Bus Parking: Please park buses in the parking lot, on the home stadium side, as far to the north as possible. Do not 

park in the lot in front, or directly behind the school. 

Coach Doug Chesbro, Stillwater Wrestling 405-612-6548 (after 12:15pm, weekdays) 

 


